
JOHANNESBURG: South Africa yesterday
began a week of mourning for the revered anti-
apartheid fighter Archbishop Desmond Tutu. The
Nobel Peace laureate passed away on Sunday at
the age of 90, stripping the world of a towering
moral figure and bringing the curtain down on a
heroic South African era.

His funeral will be held on New Year’s Day at
Cape Town’s St George’s Cathedral, his former
parish, his foundation said, although ceremonies are
likely to be muted because of COVID restrictions.

The widow of South Africa’s first black president
Nelson Mandela, Graca
Machel, yesterday
mourned “the loss of a
brother.” Tutu “is the last
of an extraordinarily out-
standing generation of
leaders that Africa birthed
and gifted to the world”,
she said in a statement.

“He masterfully used
his position as a cleric to
mobilise South Africans,
Africans, and the global
community against the brutalities and immorality of
the apartheid government,” she said. “He stood res-
olute and fearless, leading demonstrations cloaked
in his flowing clerical robe with his cross as his
shield — the embodiment of humankind’s moral
conscience.” The bells of St George’s will ring for 10
minutes from noon each day until Friday. The church
has asked those who hear the sound to pause in
their daily work and think of Tutu.

A memorial service will be held in the capital
Pretoria on Wednesday. Family and friends will

gather on Thursday evening around Tutu’s widow,
“Mama Leah.” On Friday, his remains will be
placed in the cathedral on the eve of the funeral,
although attendance for his farewell wil l  be
capped at 100, according to the archbishop of
Cape Town, Thabo Makgoba.

“Only a fraction of those who want to be there
can be accommodated in the Cathedral. So please
don’t get on a bus to Cape Town,” he said in a
statement following a press conference. Due to
COVID, singing and music at the ceremony will also
have to be moderated, officials said.

Fighter 
Diminutive, crackling

with humour and warmth,
Tutu will be most remem-
bered for fearlessly speak-
ing against white minority
rule, although he cam-
paigned against injustice
of any kind.

Ordained at the age of
30 and appointed arch-
bishop in 1986, he used his

position to advocate tirelessly for international
sanctions against apartheid.

He coined the term “Rainbow Nation” to
describe South Africa when Mandela became the
country’s first black president in 1994. He retired in
1996 to lead a harrowing journey into South Africa’s
past as head of the Truth and Reconciliation
Commission, which exposed the horrors of
apartheid in terrible detail.

He was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize in 1984
for his central role in the fight against apartheid, but

his combat against injustice long continued after
racial segregation was consigned to the history
books. He excoriated the African National Congress
(ANC) for fostering cronyism, corruption and
incompetence after it was voted into office.

‘Shepherd’ 
Among the millions who mourned his passing,

President Cyril Ramaphosa called Tutu a man of
“extraordinary intellect, integrity and invincibility
against the forces of apartheid”.

The Nelson Mandela Foundation called Tutu “an

extraordinary human being. A thinker. A leader. A
shepherd.” “He was larger than life, and for so many
in South Africa and around the world his life has
been a blessing,” it said in a statement.

Queen Elizabeth II, Pope Francis, French
President Emmanuel Macron were among those who
paid tribute to him. Barack Obama — the United
States’ first black president — hailed Tutu as a
“moral compass” who was “concerned with injustice
everywhere”. Tutu was “a towering global figure for
peace and an inspiration to generations across the
world,” said UN chief Antonio Guterres. — AFP
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CAPE TOWN: People bring flowers to St Georges Cathedral, where a Wall of Remembrance for South African
anti-apartheid icon Archbishop Desmond Tutu has been set up after the news of his death, in Cape Town. — AFP
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Turkey urges
Russia to drop
‘one-sided’ 
NATO demands 
ANKARA: Turkey urged Russia yesterday to
drop “one-sided” demands and adopt a more
constructive approach in its standoff with
Western powers and NATO over Ukraine.
NATO member Turkey has irritated Moscow
by supplying combat drones to Ukraine that
Russia fears could be used by Kiev in its con-
flict with separatists in two eastern regions.

But Turkey has also upset Washington and
NATO by acquiring an advanced missile
defence system from Russia that resulted in
sanctions from the United States. Turkish
Foreign Minister Mevlut Cavusoglu urged
Moscow and the Western defence alliance to
air their differences in direct negotiations
proposed by NATO chief Jens Stoltenberg.

Russia wants NATO to provide Moscow
with a binding security guarantee and with-
draw its forces to positions they held before a
wave of eastward expansion that began after
the Soviet Union’s collapse. “For any proposal
to be accepted, it should be acceptable by
both sides. Russia made some proposals. But
maybe NATO seeks the same kind of guaran-
tees from Russia. This is not a one-sided
issue,” Cavusoglu told reporters.

“If the requests are maximalist-I’m not
saying that Russia is maximalist in any case-
both sides must be constructive,” he said.
“They should come to the table with propos-
als that both sides can accept.”

A NATO spokesman said the Brussels-
based alliance had been “in touch” with
Moscow about holding a meeting of the
NATO-Russia Council on January 12. Russia
has not yet formally accepted the offer.

“If Russia has any certain specific expecta-
tion or issue from Turkey regarding reducing
tensions between Russia and NATO, Turkey
will evaluate this positively because our
objective is clear,” said Cavusoglu. “Everyone
would be affected, God forbid, by conflict in
the region.” — AFP

Russia increases 
jail sentence for 
Gulag historian 
MOSCOW: A Russian court yesterday increased to
15 years the jail sentence of a prominent Gulag his-
torian who supporters say is being targeted for
exposing horrors from the Soviet era. In 2020, Yury
Dmitriyev was sentenced to 13 years in prison on a
controversial child sex charge in north-western
Russia. In December, prosecutors requested that his
sentence be extended by two years.

Dmitriyev, 65, is also the local head of rights
group Memorial in the region of Karelia. The
organisation, which has chronicled Stalin-era
purges and contemporary political persecu-
tions, says it may be shut down by Russian
courts this week.

Yesterday, a court in the north-western city of
Petrozavodsk granted the prosecutors’ request to
extend the historian’s sentence. “Fifteen years to
Yury Dmitriyev,” Memorial  said on Twitter.
Anatoly Razumov, a historian who studied Soviet-
era repression, said the Gulag researcher was a
victim of injustice, adding he was convinced
Dmitriyev would be rehabilitated one day.

“I  am ashamed of  what ’s  happening,”
Razumov told AFP. Asked to comment, President
Vladimir Putin’s spokesman, Dmitry Peskov, said
the court ruling was not part of the Kremlin’s
agenda. Dmitriyev spent decades locating and
exhuming mass graves of people killed under
Joseph Stalin and set up a memorial to them in
Russia’s northwest.

‘Political prisoner’ 
Over the past few years, he has faced a series of

trials on a number of charges, including sexually
abusing his adopted daughter. He has pleaded not
guilty. He was arrested in 2016 and charged with
child pornography over several nude photos of his
adopted daughter that he said he took to monitor
her growth. A court acquitted him in 2018.

In a stunning turnaround, the not-guilty verdict
was later overturned by a higher court and
Dmitriyev was put back on trial, accused of forced
sexual acts involving a child. He was sentenced to
three and a half years in jail in July 2020, most of
which he had already spent in pre-trial detention.

Prosecutors appealed against the verdict, asking
for a harsher sentence. As a result, the supreme
court in Karelia in September 2020 ordered him to
a high-security penal colony for 13 years. Memorial
has declared Dmitriyev a political prisoner and says
“his activity in preserving the memory of political
repressions” is the real reason for his prosecution.

Today, Russia’s top court will consider a request
to shut down Memorial International, the group’s
central structure, over breaching its designation as
a “foreign agent.” In a separate case, prosecutors
are demanding that a court in Moscow close
Memorial’s Human Rights Centre, accusing it of
condoning “terrorism and extremism” in addition to
breaches of the “foreign agent” legislation. A new
hearing in that case is set for Wednesday. — AFP

PETROZAVODSK, Russia: File photo shows Russian
historian Yury Dmitriyev, who heads rights group
Memorial’s branch in Karelia, arrives for the verdict
in his child pornography trial at a court in the city of
Petrozavodsk in northwestern Russia. — AFP

UK police probe video 
after intruder held 
at Queen’s castle 
LONDON: British police said yesterday they were
assessing a video purportedly made by a man who
tried to break into a castle where Queen Elizabeth
II was spending Christmas in which he said he
wanted to kill her. In the video, obtained by The Sun
tabloid, a masked figure in a dark hoodie holding a
crossbow claims he will “attempt to assassinate
Elizabeth, Queen of the Royal Family”.

The figure addresses the camera with a distorted
voice and identifies himself as an Indian Sikh intent
on “revenge” for an infamous 1919 massacre of
Sikhs in British-ruled India. The video was shared
on the social media platform Snapchat, around 24
minutes before a suspect was detained early on
Christmas Day by armed police within the grounds
of Windsor Castle, west of London.

The 19-year-old arrested is being held for mental

health treatment, after officers recovered a cross-
bow during the brief security breach, according to
London’s Metropolitan police. “Following the man’s
arrest, detectives are assessing the contents of a
video,” the force said yesterday. It has said security
processes were triggered “within moments” of the
man entering the castle grounds at around 0830
GMT Saturday and that he did not enter any build-
ings. The incident occurred as the Queen spent a
low-key Christmas Day there with her eldest son
and heir to the throne Prince Charles and his wife
Camilla. In the video, the masked figure said he was
seeking revenge for the Jallianwala Bagh massacre,
as it is known in India.

In April 1919, British troops fired on thousands of
unarmed men, women and children in the northern city
of Amritsar. The number of casualties from the event,
which galvanised support for independence, is unclear.
Colonial-era records put the death toll at 379, but
Indian figures put the number closer to 1,000.

“It is also revenge for those who have been
killed, humiliated and discriminated on because of
their race,” the figure added in the video. He also
makes several references to Star Wars during the
brief address, while also predicting his own “death

is near”. The suspect in the castle incident has
been sectioned under the Mental Health Act,
which allows the authorities in England and Wales
to detain and treat people with mental health
issues without their consent. Those held under the
legislation are deemed to be a risk to themselves
or others. — AFP
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As rebels declare a 
retreat, what lies 
ahead for Ethiopia? 
NAIROBI: With Tigrayan rebels announcing a
retreat to their stronghold in northernmost Ethiopia
last week, fresh hopes have emerged of a possible
end to the 13-month war marked by allegations of
massacres and mass rapes. But as forces loyal to
Prime Minister Abiy Ahmed chalk up a string of mili-
tary victories and dismiss the rebel announcement as
a cover-up for battlefield losses, prospects for peace
remain hazy.

Here is a look at where things stand and the chal-
lenges that lie ahead.

Why have the rebels declared a pullout? 
Officially, the Tigray People’s Liberation Front

(TPLF) says the pullout from the Afar and Amhara
regions is intended to pave the way for a cessation of
hostilities followed by peace talks. But the retreat to

Tigray marks a huge reversal for the TPLF, which last
month dismissed government calls for it to withdraw
from the two regions as “an absolute non-starter”.
“No army retreats of its own free will. Tigrayan
forces were compelled to, and the federal govern-
ment and its allies know that,” said Awet
Weldemichael, a Horn of Africa security expert at
Queen’s University in Canada.

What explains the government’s military success? 
Air power has been the one area where the gov-

ernment has always enjoyed an advantage, even
when the TPLF appeared to be gaining the upper
hand and claiming territorial advances that brought it
within 200 kilometres (124 miles) by road from the
capital Addis Ababa.

Unlike the rebels, the federal forces have access to
fighter jets and armed drones that have bombarded
Tigray in recent months, with Ethiopia signing a mili-
tary cooperation pledge with weapons exporter
Turkey in August. “Addis Ababa’s heavy deployment
of deadly drones were crucial in disabling Tigrayan
mechanised operations and vehicular mobility,” Awet
told AFP. He added that troops from Eritrea, which
has backed Abiy against the TPLF, may have also

played a key role. “An army that had been falling
back in disarray cannot suddenly become effective in
mop-up operations that are necessary to physically
push back the opposing army. “That can only be
done by the Eritrean military, although we do not
have the smoking gun yet.”

Is the war ending? 
Not quite. The government announced on Friday

that its troops would not advance further into Tigray
but warned the decision could be overturned and
stopped short of declaring a ceasefire. If confirmed,
the temporary halt to fighting may help lower the
temperature but observers remain cautious about
declaring an end to the war anytime soon. “The
prime minister did not make concessions when his
forces were losing ground; why would he do so
now?” said Awet.

What are the potential challenges ahead? 
The TPLF ruled Ethiopia with an iron fist for three

decades until Abiy took over in 2018. It also fought a
bitter war with Eritrea in the 1990s. The ongoing con-
flict has exacerbated ethnic rivalries, with the
Amhara-who are Ethiopia’s second largest ethnic

group-particularly wary of the rebels and their mas-
sive fighting force, said to number around 250,000. 

“The Amhara are very reluctant to see the reha-
bilitation of the TPLF,” said William Davison, a senior
analyst on Ethiopia with the International Crisis
Group. The contested region of western Tigray,
which has been occupied by Amhara forces since the
war erupted, is likely to be a major sticking point in
any negotiations, he added. The TPLF has already
asked the UN Security Council to ensure the with-
drawal of Amhara forces and Eritrean troops from
the region, which is claimed by both Amharas and
Tigrayans. “Both Eritrea and the Amhara see the
TPLF as an existential threat,” Davison told AFP.

What can the international community do? 
Despite the obstacles, the potential for a pause in

fighting has created a small opening for dialogue to
end a war that has killed thousands and created a
severe humanitarian crisis. “This is an opportune
moment to apply diplomatic pressure,” Davison said.
“In addition to the warring parties grasping this
opportunity, there should be an immediate concerted
diplomatic effort to encourage them to strike a cessa-
tion of hostilities deal and open negotiations.” — AFP


